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Columnist Tom West takes a
look at what Saturday's SCS
stampede over the NDSU
Bison means to the Huskies.

Page 7
Sad son of AIDS
College ·Press Service
reports a graduate student
has put AIDS to music.
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Candidates offer competing visions of U.S.
~~

Domestic agenda predominant issue for candidates

Assistant

Sunday
at
Washington
news edttor
University in St Louis.
President George Bush,
. The three Artansas Governor Bill Clinton
major pres- and billionaire Ross Pcrol
idential candidates wrestled wilh lft,Sffltcd their views on several
some or lhe country's most · issues ranging from economics
pressing concerns during the to AIDS . and \IOiccd their
ftnt of three presidential debates objeclives for lhe presidency.

Throughout

criti cized the s1a1us quo.
"Jnsanily is jusl doing more of
the same old thing every time
and expecting a differenl
outcome." he said...Americans
deserve bener than wha1 1hey
arc getting."
Clinton said it was imperative
lhal che nation invest in growth

the debate,

domestic agenda remained the
overriding issue . Th e baul c
began with a clash over cuncnt
dom est ic policies. Clinton
assailed Bush's domestic rocord
from the economy to hcallh
care. Clinton stressed change
throughout the dcba lc, and

and invest me nt , and said he
would push for tu breaks for
the middle class and higher
1ues for those wilh incomes
c;,ver $200,000. and taxes for
(orcign businesses. He said lhe
United Stales: needed to re-train
defense workers and promote
domestic devclopmenL
See Debate/Page 14

Campus 'Howlinbeck'
closes
computer
service
by Amy Becker
Edttor
Electronic speech at SCS is
not free.
Access to th e campus
) bulletin board service has been
(
c losed followin g critici sm
about the use of SCS
computers for post ing
documents about sex.
The BBS on campus is a
bulletin board service with
si milar counterparts on
campuses across the country.
11: has been runnin g since
1986. It was closed over the
weekend. and is like ly to
remain closed until Academic
Computer Services has
reached a decision about ils
usage.
''I'm planning 10 take BBS
off th e system until we can
deil l wilh this S'U bj ec t. ..
- Gordon Sc hm itt, Academic
Computer Services syslems
director. said Friday. "I don"I
lik e to co ntrol tha1. I'll
suspend it and bring it up to
my director...
University Chronicle last
week received an anonymous
leuer and a 12-page enclosure
of stories about sex thal had
bee n saved onto the ca mpus
bulle1in board service.
The leller staled: "It has
come to our attention that the
See BBS/Page 17
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PMMkktlNINdtlphoto edibr

Tlmbeowolves coach Jimmy Rodgers watches the team's

lnte~ad scrimmage Saturday at Halenbeck Hall.
7

History made: Huskies knock off NDSU
Four le3ms. Ma nkato Stale
University. Uni vers ity of
Northern Colorado. NDSU and
SCS.
arc knolled wi th 3-1
Ifs big.
SCS 23. North Dakota Slate conference records.
Bca1iqg NDSU . somct hfo g
21.
Whenever NDSU loses, the SCS has done on ly
r. The
foo1ba1J gurus around Division can make a p13yer·s
II sil up and lake notice. When Bison mystique, built n the ·
the Bison lose at Daco1ah Field. tradi1ion of havi ng THE
on homecoming. 10 unranked premie r foo tball program in
SCS. lhe gu ru s reall y take Division II , crumbled in fron l of
more than '13,000 homecoming
Pol@.
SCS ran its North Central fans who probably ex pec1
Conference record to 3.1 with nothing less than an NCC title
the win I over th e Bison yC3r in and year OUI.
"Ifs really something special
Saturday. The win puts SCS in
the thick-o'r lho-NCC lille chase. to have happen in your senior
by Tom West
Staff writer

Commentary -

o*before.

4

pinions -

5

Sports -

7

year: · said Blake Hardy. SCS
scnior sLrongsafely. "To win on
1hc ir field . in front of that
crowd . on your lasl chance to
play 1hcm - 1ha1 ·s something
that will be h.1.rd lo forget.
'"To have beat •~up there.
which we had neve r done
before - it prtivCS lha{ we have
nrrived and c3n--p1{y with some
of the be.st learns in the nation:·
Se ni or tight c n'd :rodd
Hodapp
ec hoed • those
se ntiments. " To beat the
dominant team in the IC3guc is
huge." Hodapp said. ·1TO,.wiii_)
two big game.$ in a row against
the so-called elite teams of the

D1vers1ons -

11

confere nce should give us the
rcspeclwedeserve.
Lasr weekend. th e Huskies
knoc ked off Mankato S1a1e
University, which was ranked
No. 7 in the nation.
"'Every year we are picked to
finish in th e pact: · Hodapp
said . ··we thought we,...were
good enough to push for lhc top.
thi s year. I think that "s
reasonable as long as we don"c
overlook any teams and play
every game as if ii were against
the Mavericks (MSU) or the
Bison."
·
See Football/Page 8
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Close, convenient -

buf.costly

Women's month events Bargarn pricing hard to
include play, discussion find _
at new Campus Mart
by Steve Mann
Staff writer
Convenience is good. Bui is inexpensive
better?

Pa.llllkl. . .lMdtlpho meditof

Proteste111 111llled against men's violence Saturday on Ninth
Avenue South as pan ot 'Take Back The Night' happenings.
by John Sand8rl
Staff writer
October is nearly half over. but
many women's month events
remain to be celebrated.

,Jane Olsen, direc tor of SCS
Women 's Center, said she hopes
some of the slated events will raise
people's awareness on woinen's

shown at 10 a.m. tomorrow in the

Hcrbcn/ltasca Roo m in Atwood
Memorial Center concentrating on
lesbWI culture and identity.

"Hopcrun}i Ihere will be some
debate created out of thi s
presentation, Olsen said. -rherc is
R

a r<al need for thal."
One reason why Women's Month
exists is in respon se 10 how the
status of women has decreased.
rights.
..SL Cloud is really not aware of Olsen said. "Even though women's
some of 1he current iss ues status has been up. it has recently
concerning women." Olsen said. gone back down."
Another event 1ha1 should raise
"Lesbian issues in St. Cloud have
some controversy in the area is a
r<ally been lacking."
Olsen sai d she hopes a panel discussion about a book titled
presentation about lesbian culture Backlash. Susan Faludi, aulhor of
will surface th e iss ue in lhe
community. A musical video will be
See Women/Page 16

The new Campus Mart in Atwood Ccn1cr
is close and accessible to SCS students and
carries many or the same prod ucls sold in
larger grocery stores off campus.
For Conni e Hart. SCS senio r. th e
conveniency of the Campus Mart makes it a
welcome addition 10 SCS. "It's nice 10 have
a store a block away,- she said.
Other SCS students 1cnd to agree with
Hart. Paul Lieske, SCS senior. frequents the
Campus Mart and considers it an asset to
SCS students. ··An on-campus convenience
store is a nice idea ," he sai d. " It makes
things a 101 easier. Going aJ I over for linlc
things can really gel to be a hassle."
Howeve r, if loo kin g for th e beli er
barga in is more importornt 10 yo u th an
convenience. students may consider walking
or drivi ng so mewhere else. Th e Mart' s
prices are considerably higher than those of
Tom Thumb or Cobom's, both located a few
blocks fro m campus.
The new store mi ght seem 10 be th e
perfect addition to the Atwood expansion.
According to an art ic le in th e Atwood
Center Press, the Campus Mart was built to
offer students the ease or qu'ick pick-up for
items such as milk. bread or pop wi thout
having to go off campus.
But the Mart 's prices arc higher than
nearby convenience stores. Simple price

compari son can.show chat man y of the
Mart ·s prices are marked up. On, average, i1s
prices arc aboul 20 percent hi gher than Tom
Thumb's and Cobom 's.
For eumple. the least expensive loaf or
bread nl Campus Mnrt will cost atx>ut SI. A
6-pack or Kellogg's Pop T311s ($2.59). 12pack or Pepsi ($3.39). and a 12 ounce bottle
of Scope mouthwash (S3 .99) costs about
SI 1. The sa me shopping list at Cobom's
costs abo ut S7 .5 0 . By compari son,
Kellogg's Pop Tar1s COSI Sl.39 and Scope
mouthwash costs S2.77 31Cub.Foods.
Wh y the ex treme difference in priccs1
Campus Man owner Dick Ward. who also
owns the campus bookstore, said competing
wi th bigge r grocery stores is alm os t
impossible beca use of the difference in
volume.
..Trndilionally large grocery stores. like
Cobom 's, purchase huge quantities or each
item, which means they will usually spend
less 10 get them," Ward said. ''This allows
them 10 lower their prices. Right now we
spend a little more. because we buy less of
each item. We' re trying IO buy as cheap as
we can( Ward said.
Ch~ck Binsfeld. Cobom's manager. said
his store's business will be affected by the
new. on-campus man. but the degree is "still
up in the air." Hcre . we offer more variet y. more
convenience. and fair prices." Binsfeld said.
"We don't price compare us to them. We
won't know how much effect it will have,
until after some amount of time."

Professor hoping book
cha~ges
education trends
_,
by Sean Wherley
Staff writer
An SCS profe ssor 's book about
secondary teachers hav in g more
administrative power in schools has fueled
favorable response and hopes of changing
existing theories of people with power.
ln th e book Empowtring Ttachus :
Rtstructuring Schools for tht 21st Century

Bruce Romanish. SCS teacher de\ e~pment

:~:~=~::~~~~~:01: i0~nd~

i~ ~-

makin g process of schools. He doesn' t
fault th e teachers for th eir lack of
involv ement, but attribute s it to an
educational system content with old habits.
"Traditional roles portray administrators
as managers who make the decisions, which
arc then carried out by teachers.- Romanish
said. "We can·1 hold teachers accountable
(for education problems) if we don't give
1hcm the co ncrol mec hani sms to be
successful."

See Book/Page 17

SCS bec~mes control group for cultural diversity survey
by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant news ed~or

it be approved by SCS
Studc n1 Gove rnm en t
and resea rchers, and
MS USA provi des any
Wit ho ut objec tio n
addi tional
fu ndin g
from SCS Studen t
needed for the survey.
Governm ent. SCS wi ll
Student Government
beco me the co nt ro l
group of a three yea r
Senator Jannell Selkirk
voted in favo r of the
9u as i -ex pe r i mc nt a l
survey to determine if
survey at the board
inc rease d cu ltural diversi ty meeti ng, said Kevin Burkart ,
spending actualJy works.
SCS Studc.n.J Governm ent
The decision to make SCS the presidenl. Student Government
control group was made at has uQ!.il Thursday to override
MSUSA's Sept. 27 p.esidential lhe board's decision,.he said.
board of direc tors mee tin g.
The survey _yo uld be
Rcpre!Cntatives from the seven co nducted by voluntee rs and
stale universities voled S-2 in students enrolled in a research
ravor of making SCS a control methods course taught by SCS
group. with the stipuJation that sociology and anthropology

ins1ructor Rita Argiros. It would she said. '"People do information fundin g. "Someone has to be the
preve nt SCS fro m spe nd in g surveys all the tim e with out guin ea pig to rea ll y have an
funds fr om the Otto Breme r conlJ'ol groups. They just don't effec ti ve meas urement. but I
Found atio n grant towa rd mean very much."
wonder if SCS can wait three
cultural diversily in order 10
SCS will not, lose money. but yea rs 10 impleme nt the
compare its progress three y~w ill have to spe nd th e gfurit programs," he said.
from now wilh Mankato Stat differently. Argiros sa id. r.. M,}
Senator Kim Yoong said the ...~
University, which will use the hypothesis is the con'trol~group de lay is acceptable because the
funding for such purposes.
will do better than Mankato."
survey is crucial in improvin g
SCS will continue to use other
Senators questioned whether ~ultural divers ity. "Right now
cultural di versity fund s, she money is the only answer fo1 we already have aJI this funding
sa id. Argi ros sa id a contro l improving cultural diversity. " It lhac we're getting. It's not going
group is needed to detenninc the will be interesting 10 see if it's /' to make that much of a
effec ts and necessi ty of th e doi ng any good to chan ge (ijffertnce. It's more im l)Ortant
fundin g. "' If we don't have a peopl e's altitudes as Vu si for usJthal we have a $Urvey,"
conlJ'OI group, then any chang~ Kum alo (stud ent se rvices Yoong sa id. "' In th e long run
we see ca n be attri but ed 10 chairman) staled.- Burkart said. everybody benefits."
anything... we have no way of
Sco tt Henric ks, fi nance
Student Government general
being able to prove c"oncise ly chairman, ques tioned whether election$ have been rtscheduled
th at what made lhc chan ges, " SCS would be hurt by delaying fo rNov. l0andNov.12.

IIBRIEFS
AIDS melody sings sad son_g

Voluntee~s needed to help
regional hun,an services .
Several volunteer positions aie ~vailable through
the United Way and other local human services.
Five people are l--1ed to teach Rice Elemenlary
fourth irtadershow to a<>chet once a week lro~:30
to 3 p.m':'F.or more details call Bobbi Murphy, 252-

.

0122.
'
Volunteers are needed afthe Milacs County
Historical Society Museum in Princeton. Contact
Diane Madsen, 389-1296.
School Dtsbict #742 is looking for assistance in
several of its programs,
Grocery shoppers are needed to • ~ the Apollo
High School Home Economics Department on

.'lllelclaysandFridays.
Bowlmg xbreni are needed on the firsr Satwday
of eyer;,month from 10 - 11 :30 a.m. to help disabled
adults.
,
lnsltuctors are needed to tmcl\ fon!ign ~
to Discovery l!lernel)tary ftfth graders from 10-.30 11:10 a.m. ,Tuesday through Fri,Slay.
Older adults are needed for Interaction with
Westwood Elementary ldndelgartners from 8:30 - 11
1.m. and 11 a.m. to 2:45 p.rit. ,
For more Information about School District #742
volunteer programs, contact Joyce McDonald, 2511733.
'

Comedian Sue Vandermay,
· performs tonight' at Quarry
1

...-

makeup of HIV and T-4 cell s.
.,Geneti c information is not as
widespread as one would think."
When Bryan Shuler heard a · he said.
Shuler, who has had rriends
melody that he had spcn1 a year
researching and writing. he was d ie o r AIDS . said like hi s
fri ends' deaths. there is nothing
ilislurbcd.
"The first time I heard it. it beautiful about his music.
.,The me lody is mo rose .
was a surpri se," he sa id . " I
didn't expect that melody. II was There is nothing uplifting about
it," he said . .. , saw a friend of
very shocking,"
Shuler. who grad uated from min e die o r AIDS . II wasn·1
the University of South Florida prcuy."
in TamP3 with a graduate degree
He especially se lec ted the
in mu sic com posilion. ha s HIV virus and T-4 cells 10 tum
composed a seven- minut e into music beca use of the
electronic melody representing worldwide devastation AIDS is
HIV and T-4 cells. HJV is the causing in all population groups.
" Viruses are not bi ase d or
AIDS virus and infects the T-4
cells , which arc the cells of the bigoted in any way ... he said .
"They will kill anyone, unlike
immunii.ation system.
The work was pa rt of hi s their hosts. the humans, who arc
gradun1e thesis. Abou1 a year biased and bigoted ...
Shuler came up wi th a
ago. he was trying 10 find data
o n DNA 10 tum into computer formula for inte rpret ing the
genetic pai rin gs into mu sical
music.
With the help of a doctor at e:itpression. he said. He then red
the University of South Florida the data in10 a computer and let
medical school. he was able 10 the melody come out .. as is."
Whal came out both distwbed
ge1 spec ific information o n the

by John Wllllams
College Press Service

him and made him more aware
or the disease. At rirst . he
though! of changi ng the music,
and then decided against ii.
The melody tracks how HIV
and T-4 cells play against each
othe r. andthc liste ner can hear
the ominous tones as the HlV
invades the body and destroys
the immunization cells.
Th e me lody has attracted
widespread interest
"People want 10 hear it and
see
what
an
artistic
interpretation o f what th is
plague is," he said.
He is considering doing an
arrangement of the melody for
flute, cello. piano. percussion
and computer. Shuler. 36. won
a Fulbright scholarsh ip to be a
co mpos er with the natio nal
dance company of Ghana, a nd
plans to get his doc1ora1e.
" Th e key is awareness of a
hideous plague that nce<h lO be
recl:oned with ." he said. 'There
is so me thing 10 investigate.
some thing th at a rfec1s all of
society.M

Com~dian Sue Vandermay ts scheduled to ,.,..

perform tonight at the Atwood~Memorial, Center

QuanyNiglitOub.
Vandermay will· perform from 7:30 - 9 p .m .
Admission is free. - ,
•
;
,

O.ktoberfest mixer tonight, ·
O'Hara Brothers' Pub · • ✓

·

F;J.., 8

Rush

•taff

Stu<).ents,"faculty and
from a'rea universities
will liave the opporlu'\1ty to mingle with local
tonight at ~ St. s:;lolid Charnl>e1: of
Commerce's011li>ber(est.
Oktober'resl is sdteduled for 5 to 7 p.m. at O'Hara
Brothers' Pub. For more Information and 'to register, "
call 251-2940.

"t" Program Board Pres

•'\Tersl ;

Barfly

- Students inte~ed in graduate school ccm ~obtain
more Information at the fift.h annual Tri-Coll ege
Graduate School Information Day.
The event is scheduled for 11 a.m. - 2:30p.m.
Thursday in the).\ljvood Memorial Center Ballroom.
Representatives frOm more than 30 graduate
schoo.ls will dl~'ss their programs. Students will
hav~ the opportunity to learn about admission
requirements, fll\Ulcial aid, graduate assistantships

and scholarships. ·
·
''the event is SPQnsored ,by SC:S, the Coll"S" of St
Benedict and St. John 's U11lverslty. For more
,
.,

b)forii;,aiton call ;zs:;-21~1.

·
ents ...

7 p .m .
9:30 p . m .
9 :30 p.m.
7 p .m .

Atwood Theater tdmltt.Mcc wtlh SCS JD

~ people

". Tri.'College event to inform
graduate.school prospects

O ct. f!f.i-,
O ct. 16. 18
Oct 15, 17
Oct 16, 18

Fine Arts
Galluy/lluaeum Worbbop: Bob UndeU or Museum Services will conduct a works ho p o n how
to handle amwr k and to prepare exhibitions. Wednesday Oct.. 21 . 2 • 4 p.m.
Atwood Watab Room. Space 11.mtted. Call 255· 2205(AMC 2220) to sign up.

Outinmi/Rec
Wloter Break Siu Trip lo BriJge Bowl, Moot•o•~- 3 - Jan. 4, Fee1180 forJ nigbulodgin« • Jda y1
1lr.iiog. UURR\'! Ru erv• t» n Oer-i1125 Due Tue.day Oc1. 13, U1 Ahfood %220 (BaJ..ott duf'. i'\o.-. JS).

.

Perform~ Arts

AKAS~~:.cj:~;,:._~.~:!~':::~;;;:l!i:::ilt;~ E-r;:b~:i:;;• ~1:-:,::~bu1.
~;r;;
0

0

Sur,day Oc1. 25. 8 p.m. S1ew..-1 H•II AucliloriuM. F, ID, '3 Noa SCS StudNIU and
un M> r d 1iun•. 16 puhlk . l.ckeu ••·ailab~ in Atwood 21%0 .

SP,eakers
4 th Am1ual llo ruccnmlng Debate: CUN CONTROL: A fundamental right or a fond amcolal
wroug. Debaters: Tony Bou . form er chief of Miuueapolia p olice, Jim Furti., Executive Director
orThe Law Enfor cement Alliance of America. Wedne,day Oct. 28 , 8 p.m . Stewart Hall
Audit orium . F'nie with SCS to. J S public. Ticket.I available in Atwood 222D beginning Oct . 14.

Special Events

l ome~omiogCommU1ceN..J,yo•~1~:.;;/•·3I Co,..,, M-'••'~••~inf,
D,ane AlllllDo, Comedian. E ~ bad ailualloo bu a f~

0,.untvi,r,/1)'
11 correct, ali'errors
~ In 18
. tt.you'llnd a problem
wlh e atary - an em,r of laclP,r a pcj1nl •

- . leuecd

612 255-4086.

de to it or to it would
.eem after littcning to Diane Alaimo. " Tuesday Oct. 13, 8 p.m . AMC Valhalla Room
OPEN MIC: Student pcrformen, Tueaday, Oct. 20, 8 p .111 .
AM C Valhalla Room. Application availahlc in A.r.tC 2220.

X

PAID FOR BY YOUR STUOEHT
ACTIVITY FE£ OOlU.RS

UPB Office: Atwood 222D : 255-2205
UPB Houno: Monday /' ~day

a a.m.
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Editorials
Finally

Debate fleshes out
a few real answers'
For more than a year Americans have been subjected
to a presidential iacc filled with buzzwords, character
slamming and confusion over who would be on the
ballol
What the presidential race hasn't featured is
candidates tackling the pressing issues that Americans
want answers to before they cast their votes Nov. 3.
Fortunately, the candidates were finally forced to
address the issues when they faced off in the first of
three presidential debates Sunday night at Washington
University in St Louis.
That's the marvel of the debate forum. President
George Bush, Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton and Ross Perot
no longer could dodge the tough questions, change the
subject or bore the masses with long-winded answers.

It's amazing what effect time limits can have on the
three presidential candidate"s when there are millions of
Americans intently glued to their television screens
waiting for answers.
In an election year where a great portion of the public
has yet to decide who they will vote for with less than a
month left before election day, the public is thiISting for
1 answers.
/

Bush, pinton and Perot know this. They also know
they have everything to gain as well as everything to
lose in each of the three debates.
And it shows.
The three presidential candidates addressed more
i ssues during the 90-minute clash on Sunday than in any
othea 9()-minute chunk of time since the presidential race

began.
And just think, there are still two more presidential
debates to go.
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Speech everyone's free~om
by Amy Becker, Editor
What people can and cannOl
say in a university setting has
become a big issue across the
country.

" What is known is that for ages,
written language primarily was the
domain of "educated" men, usually
dictated by wealth, social status and
connections to the church. "

Al SCS currently there is a
discussion over whether
computerized bulletins offered
as a service can contain
sexually e~plicit and
homophobic materials.
Nationally, the U.S . Senate has \
and minorities as opposed 10
them through the use of
begun debating a bill that woul<!,
white males.
degrading words.
ban wtiversities from receiving
federaJ doUars if they impose
There is a school of thought
So why protect free.dom of
codes restricting offensive
that stales men invented
speech if it is so widely abusc.d?
speech on campus.
language as a form of
II is only through free speech
domination due 10 their jealousy that the victims can name their
This debate is important to
when they thought women
oppressors. It is only through
the future of speec h in our
created children by themselves.
free speech that good and bad
country.
Ifs tough to say whether that's
ideas can compete openly.
bUe. What is known is that for
(Milton would say truth always
College Press Service reports
ages. written laniyage was
wins. but that seems overly
this week that Sen. Larry Crrug.
optimistic.) IJ speech is cwbed.
primarily the dom¥1' of 1
R-Jd.lho. introduced the bill
"educated" men , us'il:U!Y___/
as
with banning books. the
because he says speech codes
dictated by wealth, social status sentiments don't disappear. they
violate the First Amendment.
and connections to the church.
show
themselves in other ways.
Speech restrictions "destroy the
Even when women were
best wcap:>n any of us has 10
schooled. it was in subjects like
People should respect one
fight agains1 harassment.~ Craig
cooking and sewing. Is it any
another. However. telting
said.
wonder an inequality developed people not to speak a certain
in perceived freedom 10 speak?
way docs not change behavior.
Crrug has a point. Telling
people they cannot say certain
Women ·and minorities often
Freedom of speech provides
words is like banning b<>3ks.
afr~ vironment where hurtful.
Ever read Tom Sawyer. Catcher wszhe "slaves" of while
m
, viewe<I, legally as
/disrespectful speech can be
in the Rye or Are You There
prope • chauel. Silence was '- .,.,o inly challenged.
God, /l 's Me Margaret? All
golden and a good woman neverthese books were the subject of
disagreed with her husband.
P_cople should not type crude
controversy in the schools.
s1ori~ ihto the campus
They have been read all the
Today we are foced with
coniputers. Nor should they use
more avidly due to that
similar tensions. People who
cxplettves 10 demean others.
controversy.
desi re respect for others lely on
But no one.should be forbidden
carefull y sc lec1cd, non •
from usin&thdsc words: as with
II is important 10 remember
children. you must show them
!hat ·•offensive- speech tends to offensi ve names. Those who
may harbor resentment against
what is wrong with their
kick people when they arc
people different from
behavior instead of rhelorically
down . with a disproportion.ite ,.
themselves arc repeating hislOry telling them nol"IOdo ii
number of pejorative words
by a11emp1ing 10 gain cqntrol of an ymore.
being used 10 describe wOmen

)
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Public needs to critically evaluate drug laws
This morning I watched a talk show that concerned
me deeply. ll reminded me of how auel this country
can truly be. :rwo men were sentenced to life
imprisonment (with no chance of parole) for conspiring
to sell over 650 grams of cocaine.

One or these gentlemen had no prior offenses. He
was not even proven lO have touched cocaine in his life:
he just conspired to seUthe drug. He later decided he
didn't want anything 10 do with the sa.le and backed out.
Gary had not hurt anyone. He did not make anybody do
something they did 001 want lo do. All he did was
conspire to satisfy someone's persona] desire which isbeneficial to a capitalist society. So where arc all those
conservative capitalists now? No one will try to change
· Michigan's law because they arc afraid to before
election day. Therefore. Gary is punished for breaking
an immoral law.
The problem behind Gary's dilemma

is that people

~vc stopped thinking for themselves about this issue.
Remember the lesson we learned about Prohibition and
the times or that period. (Lots of this has been censored
·from history books.) During this era alcohol was illegal
while cocaine, heroin, and marijuana were legal.
Ironically. the mass public viewed alcohol as a worse
· problem.
During Prohibition. the illegality or alcohol warped
people ·s perception of it Most or the alcohol-related
crime was a direct result or its illegality. Bootleggers
killed each other over alcohol-selling 1urf. When legal.
the market determines who sells it where. When
alcohol was legalized, most or these crimes, which
involved victims. ceased. There arc still akohol-rcla1ed
fights, but these arc the fault of the people, not the
~
alcohol. We fight each other over oil , but no one is
_auempling to ban that
The same concept pcna.ins 10 cUJTCntly illegal drugs.
If they arc legaJ, the profit motive for dealers will be
gone. (Th_erc won't be fights over drug 1urf.) Prices will
be lower resulting in less money spent on the addiction

and people will rarely if ever.have to resort to other
harmful activities such as stealing or prostitution to
support their habit.

r

There is also a moral aspect 10 this issue. Who has
the right to tcU you what you can and cannot put into
your body? Should we make cigarettes illegal. Of
3kohol? Should we prevent people from eating refined
sugar (also a drug) because ii unna1urally stimulales
your body and causes cavities. America is supposed to
be the land of the Cree. So where arc the free? They are
the millionaires who arc £rec to steal land and pollute
waters which end up killing people, yet they say drugs
should be illegal.
Marijuana was made illegal to lhe general public in
1937. even after severaJ governmental studies showed it

addictiveness. There arc many more deaths related to
alcohol use. while the use of many other drugs would
probably be less drastic if legal. ( Most don'I reduce
inhibitions like akohol. and many even have the defense

mechanism of paranoia 10 restrict one ·s ability 10 break
laws or cause harm while on the drug).

Drug laws are responsible for drug related crime and
the scxial degradation or many people. These laws
make criminals out or good respectable citizens.
Remember. we can't lei the media mold our mind.
You were all born with your own brain. so use tile
thing. For all of !hose who agree but arc afraid to speak
out. you are just as responsible for this persecution of
individuals. Thanks 10 you silent lambs and brainless
idiots. innocent people have been virtually murdered.

had no effect on job pctfonnance (sec government

studies on U.S. o[flccrs in the Panama Canal zone).
lronically, it was soon after.Prohibition had ended when
the alcohol indusUy wanted 10 regain its con§,tituents
1hal turned to marijuana during alcohol Prohibition.
Soon proi,aganda films aboul
Sludents smoking pol and
attacking people came out (see
Reefer Madness). The media to
this day refused to lake a look at
the legalization of drugs. le still
portrays users as evil dclinquen1
criminals. How often do you
sec a story about a millionaire
who happens to snort a line of
coke occasionally? You don 't.
bu1 lhc,. .,. plen1y or people

Luke Danielson
junior, political science

Ye.s,Vir§nia... ar.o. Teicas and f\orlda
and l.mi&iana and 8ooUi. 1>akcia and.
Mis5cmi an.cl ~'If M.uico,e.\.c...~t.c..-

'l\m \& a

Santa Claus... ~ r. r r ,

,

like lhal.
Drug laws arc not made IO
combal the incre.asod dangers of
illegal drugs:"'c . EVr<t Koop
said nteotinc is as addictive as
cocaine or heroin. The very
reason alcohol was relegalizcd
was due 10 its psychological

SCS' finest deserve greater appreciation
I'm writing today to thank Mr. Marlc
Petrick and his &lire security staff for
the consistently outstanding performance
I've witnessed among security personnal
during the last few years. Although too
many folks think or campus security as
mere tickct-grinden: ortire-jammcrs, I
have personal.Jy met and frequently
talked with quite a number of the off'lcers
· on the fon:c, had these people in my
clas.tt.S and had numerous dealings with
our campus cops involving omcial and
not-so-official situa!K>ns.
These sisters and brothers all atcend
school at SCS. Mere grunts just like the
rest of us. While many officers arc
criminal justice majors or minors. others
work in areas of ac.idemic focus in
colleges other than social science such as
business. education. arts nnd humani1ics
and science and technology. All wear
uniforms and therefore ingest a
411.trcmendous amount or abuse and
~isunderstanding while each person on
the security force is only trying to make
it through school. hoping for some k.ind
or adequate future career in another
professional o, ocademic world beyond
St. Cloud. These uniformed street-beats

aren'I bobbing around like yellow ducks
in a shooting gallery for nothing. But.
here's my best shoe.
They all wtn without weapons except
for their personal radio equipment which
provides immediate response from the SL
Cloud police departmcnL Yet they daily,
nightly venture into the thin-ice
circumstances. dark buildings and
ex!remely hazardous areas on campus to
make certain university terrain as crimefree as any campus can be in 3 world
overwhelmed with war and violence.
Anyone with a nano-gram of inleUigencc
knows that practically every college
campus in America is a war 1.0ne and
nobody is safer anywhere else than we
rue here. Anyone with a shred of street·
wise would never risk venturing
voluntarily or unnecessarily into some of
the blind alleys. black holes, or could de
sacs in thccrunP,lisliJ'ca. but campus
security docs ii ~veryday, each Jong
night for mini um pay and a lot of
guff.

If any of lhis sounds like her6
wor,;hip--you got it right I've
wi1uesscd and been the victim or 100

much violence in my life and I've l~t
else. So if you get the urge to show some
my share of loved ones as a veteran or
unbelievably misunderstood and
domestic wars in the neighborhoods and
mistreated people on campus a liltle
on 1hc streets of Am~ca. Anyone w_ho
ig.ratitudc. drop off a ba~ or donuts.? few
thinks campus secw,1y only clamps hrCS
~ ps or order the secunty shack a plZZ.3
or fabricates tickets ought to go solo in10 •
latE:night.
some dart building at 3: 30 in the
'
morning or have to sec.we several
These very fine people actually make
hundred feet of thickly wooded riverbank being at SCS a good bit better than ii
area behind Ste wan Hall or Riverview
might otherwise be and it wouldn't hurt
alone knowing if something weird goes
this campus of 16.000 equally fine folks
down. nobody's going 10 be there to back to start showing a little thanks a 101 better.
you up. Thar's unanned. just trying to
get through school and living like a big
Bui wha1ever groove you decide to do.
b.1d target for
walk.\flg canoon busy
plClllC try 10 be nicer 10 these sisters and
having a bad day on yOur ace~
. lt 'sa
brothers. Believe me. you and I don't
zero-fun hassle having lO writ a ticket
want their jobs. /Nobody else is going to
and those ugly yellow wheel c
s
· drive escort vehicles 1or come 10 your aid
make no joy 10 work with. Th cats in
or mine out~wherc. As for me. I'll
uniform on campus arc only regular folks trust them with my pitiful hide any day.
like you and 1, no more. and they' re on ly
Or. Steve Crow
going artcr 1heir best day like nnyonc
English Department
~------------------"----'---~
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Hand-Pattied Hamburgers

Specialty Sandwiches
San Francisco Burger
Milano Chicken
Sandwich

California Chicken
Sandwich
Montreal Burger

Mushroom & Onion Burger
.
'
Teriyaki Chicken
Bacon Cheeseburger
Sandwich /
S~rings Chicken
Sandwich
Sour Cream &_Chives Burger

Breakfasts ''Made to Order"
Opens every weekday at 7 a.111.
I

Gyros
.J

Located in "The Mc1rket"
Atwood Center
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SCS takes 14th in season finale

by Su..n A. Hundt
Staff writer
T he SCS women 's golf team
wrapped up its season with a road
lrip to Waverly, Iowa for the National
Midwest Invitational.
SCS played oo the p:,r-72 Waverly

Country Club golf course, finishing
14th out or 21 teams overall, with a

two-day total of 750.
Despite the team;,,. 1css thoo stellar
fini sh. junior Kerry Brodt finished
second overall with a score of 168.
Brodt finished only one ~int behind
tourney winner Danielle Michaud of
SI. Ambrose College.
Head coach Ann Theis said that
Brodt has a good chance to qualiJy

wi th her excellcn1 finish.
.. (Brodl's) average for the season
is 84.9, three or four shots.lower than
her tas1 year's average," Theis said.
Brodt enlcrcd Sunday's play lied
for si x th place, but ended up

Game against
NOS Bison more
than just another
conference win

finishing in second place.
Brodt has brought her play 10

another level since last year. Theis
said.

.

Out of ~
b'ou~
by Tom West

See GoH/Page 9

for a trip to Massachusetts i n May

In the columns or college football scores in
every newspaper nationwide there~ one lha1

Stiff arm, stiff competition

read: SL Cloud State University- 23, North
Dakota State University-2 l .
To those who don't have contact with either
program. it would just mix into the jumble or
other scores and be lost. But rest assured. that
score will stick in the mind of Husky players

ror years.
When SCS and NDSU take lhc field against
each other. there is going to be a physical
contest. The nature of the rivalry is evidence to
1h31.

Pet Chrbtman/staN pholOgfapher

In 1988. the Huskies traveled lO Fargo. N.O.
looklflg 10 spoil the Bisons • undercated record
in from of their homecoming fans. The Huskies
lost th31 game 29-28.
The Bison went for the two-point convcnion
and the win lJ\ front of a rcc:Ofd 18.400 fans.
8Ul. lhc game wasn' t over. SCS drove with less
than a minute left and lined up for a potential
game winning 44-yard field gooJ. The ball
sailed wide right
NOSU rode that game to an undefcatcd
scawn and their seventh NCAA Division JJ
national championship. Noticing a lJ'end here?
The SCS-NDSU game is a 1ough one year in
and year out- physically and emo1ionally.
When the Huskies won their fi rs1game
againsl the Bison in 1989. SCS ' on ly NCC
title. ii was lhe ripple or a wave 1ha1 would
wash through the conference.
That wave was cal led parity.

Junior Mike Cass lends off a Farlbaun rugby player Saturday at Halenbeck Field. The SCS
men's rugby team lost to Farlbault 12-0 .

see West/Page B

Halenbeck Hall off~rs walk down
memqry lane for Wolves' Glass

·iJ:

Penalized

... ~ '?iY Joel Myhre
Halenbeck Hall was a new experience ror mos1
of the Tunberwolvcs when they came 10 1own las!
Thursday for their version of spring training. Bui
for Gerald Glass. ii was a homecoming or sorts.
Glass played for Delta State Universily at
HaJenbeck Han. against the Huskies in the 1987
NCAA Division ti quarterfinals. Glass has fond
memories or Halcnbcck Hall since his tC3m bc.31
the Huskies. Glass was aJso the high scorer for lhe
game.
"Coming from Mississippi. chis was as far north
as I had played. We were exci1ed 10 pby here. It
was a great baske1ball crowd. 1he biggcsl I had
ever played for." Glass s:iid.
.
As far nor1h as he had ever played'! Th~ biggest
crowd he had ever played for'!

After watching Glass. or at least 1he one whom
I 1hough1 was Glass from my view in 1he
nosebleed section at the Target Center. I round this
hard lo believe. Bui since Delta Stale. (located in
Cleveland, Miss.) has an enrollment of 3.200.1
guess Halenbcck's crowd might have been the
biggest in his college career.
"How big is St. Cloud Staie?" Glass asked. I )
told him that SCS enrollment was about 17.000.
"Man. You guys should go 10 Division I in
b:l.sketball."
From his sta1emen1. I could Cell Glass wasn·1
into the big city routine. Even 1hc Universi1y or
Missis.'iippi. where Glass scarred during his junior
and senior years. had an enrollmcn1or abou1
13,.<ix>:-1\nd ..Ole Miss"". a.-. ii is commonly caJ led.
is l~led in a town named Universi1y. This mus!
Yo1be much or a 1own during 1hc summer.
Glass seems 10 have a fondness ror his home
slate or Mississippj • maybe 100 much or a

See Myhre/ Page 9 •

Husk,es fall to
Augustana; sweep
South Dakota State
~
~

Sta~

n
·
Las1 eckend. SCS upse
lhc
nationally-ranked
Unive rsi ty of Northern
Colorado. The Huskies foccd
a similar task Friday againsl
ten th -ranked
Augus lana
College. Much 10 lhc dismay
or 1hc SCS volleyba ll 1eam.
his1ory did no1 repeat itself.
Augu s1ana improved its
record 10 22-4 overa ll by

winning lh e North Cen iral
Conference opener in a defeat
against lhe Huskies in fo ur
games al Sioux Falls. S.D.
" Augus1ana was doing
rcoll r, good and we j us1
cduld1h gel much together.~
said junior Lisenc Hayden .
" We los t our men1ali1y and
every1hingjus1 rcuapart."
SCS ente red Saturday 's
match· agains1 South DaL'. Ola
State Uniyersi ty in need or a
win 10 splil its wccL'.end
ro:act1rip.
The Husk..ics pcrsc\·crcd and
See Volleyball/Page 9
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Luc Skywalker?

Wesf: NCC a division of parity trom page 1
s:ncc 1981. NDSU h~ won the NCC title nine Sl3lislic.ally ii means that SCS is lied for 1hc
times. Nint times. That means that in thal time.
NCC lead at 3- 1 wilh NDSU. MSU and
only Mankato State University (1987) and SCS
Augustnna.
(1989) have taken the crown away from the Herd.
But look beyond the end of lhis scaoon and the
But back 10 the parity. Let's look nround the
implications of the win. Recruiling will get a
conference lately. Last week the University of
boost simply by showing Johnny Highschool thal
No.ih Dakota losl to Augustnna College. The
he can win against the muion's bes! if he signs at
Auggie Vikings also dropped the University of
SCS. A stadium within sight or the campus
Northern Colorado lhe
,--,,......,--:--c-cc====,..--, wou ld help 100 but that's
lhe subject of another
week before. Augustan.1
column and another day.
finished in the cellar of the
.lil2S
~
Sell
:WC
But let's get scn1imcntal
NCC Inst se:ison. Worst 10
Fargo. N.D.
30
1900 L 11
for a minute. Who d~ this
first? Sounds familiar.
16
Fargo
1904
L
0
win mean tt£mos1 to? Who
d~n'til?
28
51. Cloud
won this gnme? The
There arc usually three 1908 L 0
0
Fargo
players. A group of 20teams that arc in the hunt 1912 L 7
24
51. Cloud
someth ing s1uden1S who
for the conference crown 1982 L 0
31
Fargo
1983 L 21
put in long hours for !he
year in and year 01:11.
33
51. Cloud
1984 L 14
sheer enjoyment or playing
NDSU. UND and MSU.
35
51. Cloud
a game.
Commonly . the race is to 1985 L 19
Fargo
49
1986 L 7
But in 40 years what do
find who will finish
24
1987 L 3
51. Cloud
you think these players will
second lo NDSU.
29
Fargo
1988
L
28
1ell their kids and grandkids
But recent ly. the second
51. Cloud
abou1? How much fun ii
echelon of 1he conference 1989 W 20 13
Fargo
3
was in class back at ole'
ha.s taken steps forward as 1990 L 62
51.
Cloud
1991
L
32
9
SCS? I bci not.
con1enders. SCS. UNC,
Fargo
21
1992 W 23
They will tell them about
Soulh Dak:ola S131e and
how ii fe ll lo walk off the
Augustana arc able 10
field after a 60-minule baule against the premier
knock off any 1cam in the conference on any
1eam in the nation . And how the scoreboard read
given week. That's parity.
SCS-23 NDSU- 21 and lefl 13.000 Bison fans
You sec ii in the Big Eight Conference or
Division I. For decades ii was referred to as the
and a sea of green and gold silent in their sealS.
Those players will remember every sight and
"big IWO'" Nebraska and Oklahoma. Colorado has
come on as a national power and even doonnats
sound from that day in Fnrgo all those years ago.
They' ll remember hugging teamma1cs who had
Kansas and Kansas State have brought their
programs forward rapidly.
become best friends through the years or
The Win in front or 13,00) plus at Dacolah
practicing, conditioning and playing 1oge1her. and
Field means so many things to the Huskies.
how it felt for that day, 10 win against lhe best

Football:

PMII Mtdd...lNdtlphoto editor

Luc Longley dunks 1he ball In warmups before 1ha
Tlmberwolves lntrasquad scrimmage Saturday.

Defense, _
special teams create big plays and stop NDSU from Page 1

The game was n' t looki ng
good after the second play of the
game when NDS running back
Kyle Carlson brolce free fo, a 69
yard touchdown.
The ensui ng point after 1ry
wou ld be an omen that thi'ngs
were not going to go 1he Bison 's
way. Joel Knorr blocked 1he
kick and Hardy chased after the
ball. eventua ll y picking it up
and pitchi_ng it to fellow
defonsive back Joe Gurrcno who
ran it back 80 yards for a two
point conversion. the eventual

margin or victory.
The Huskies would score the
nex c two 1ouchdowns, bol h in
the second quarter. Jim Mauer
found Chad Gilman on a 25·
yard p.1ss 10 put the Huskies up
9-6. The defen se came up big
again when senior cornerback
Man Steensland picked off a
Bison pass and took ii 49 yards
into the endzone 10 put SCS up
16-6.
NOS quarterback Arden
Bcochy snuck in from one yard
oul 10 pull the Bi son 10 with in

two at 16•14 ~ Che teams went
in10 the intennission.
Charles Dean put the lasl
points or the day on 1he board
for SCS on a 44.yard
touchdown late in the third
quarter. Dean finished /with 141
yards rushing on 30 a11emp1s.
Wilh three minutes left in the
game. Beachy hit T.R.
McDonald on a 14 -yard
touchdown pass. The Huskies
would need 10 run off lh e
remaining time on the clock but
their dri ve s1allcd. Ball carriers

j
)

failed to stay inbounds 10 keep
the clock running, giving 1he
Bison 1he ball back wilh time
left 10 drive within chip shol
field goal range.
Bison kicker Gilford Milfors

~~:e! ~~er~:~ ~~·::a:tt~~;

sailed just wide. The consinsus
from !he Husky si deline was
1ha1 the kick wns good, but the
referee s ruled differently.
preserving the win.
SCS l 14 7 0- lJ
NDS 6

I O 7- 11

FlntQurter
NOS- Carlson 69 run (kJtk
blocked), t ◄ :"

scs · Guf'fflO 80 ~ocktd PAT kkk
return, 14:17
S«ond Quarttr
SCS· Cllm111 15 pU!J from M1uft'
(Norb1 KJck), 3!15
.SCS· Stffllsl•nd 49 lnltrttptkMI
return (NorbJ Klett), 1:34
NOS- ButhJ I run CC•r1son run ),
1:53
Third Quarltr
SCS· Dun 44 run (Norb1 kkk),
l:J7
FourthQu1rttt
NDS- MtDon1kt 19 pll'I from
BnthJ, (MUlforkltk), J :Ol
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Myhre: Timberwolf needs to concentrate on game ',,omPago1

Golf lromPago7
·• A score or 86 ru,d 87 wns a good score
fo, (Brodi) las1 ycnr. Thi s ycnr she has

scored in the low 80's."
Shelly Engfar also had her bcsl round
of the season with a firsHlay 101:1\ nf
M2.
'lllcls 8l1ld she hnd high c11:1,cc1111ions
for the ICIUll nnd 111111 they SIUrlCd out
lhc 11Cilll011 whh strong ph1 y, hu l h11vc
Hlnigglc<l 111 Iha Jl11SI throe week/I,
" We've 1011 Nom e pl11ycri1:. uml 11'11

l111rd to piny wi th only four 11laycr11
when odu;r 1cm111 tu1v011111:," ·nicb ,mltl,
" We 1111\'C llOCII scorl11g Ill 17() lo )72,
1111d WO ,rnirlotl 0111 Ill '.1~0 lo ~5 1. We 11rc

40 tiho1 11 off lhc 1rncc for whnt we've
lx,011 doh1M,"
'l'hcl11 11111d 111111 ii 11 h1111os11lhh.i 1hu1
lhe U:11 111 f)Qllkcd In the 111l1hllo of lhc

Ho1n10 11 . "So1n01linctt 11 '8 lrn r<I for
plny or/1 10 ll(lj uNI IO !ho lhrccHllly
weekend~ nnd th e long 111,ctchc!l or
n1cc111 e very wee k wl! h no hrcnb: In

hc1wuc11," 11101:t snld.
A.i for IIUJI I SCII/WII. '111cil( 111 luoklug
nt II rcw ,cc rult s, und ho11cs Dnwn
C11thm11 wll l be b11ck in form 11r1er a
kneu Injury.
l'l!ITIN' AROUND:
KtrrJ Brodi I• lh f younant brolh tr

fondncs.11.
This JXUI summer, Glass had M
opponunity 10 play inn mini-cnmp which
would have impre.,scd the limbcrwolvcs
l,nu,s, inclutllng new gcncml mnnagcr Jack
Mc loskcy. ln:ncnt.l, GhL~ opted 10 go
home 10 Mississippi.
Ahhough lhc mlni-cnm11 WILi 1101
re11uircd for 11111hcrwolvcte 11lriyel'll , for
Olns,, the c11111p could tlcOnl!cly 1101 huvc
111111 ,

Oh1.111 lms hocn Involved In HCveml 1rndc
rn111oflf In the 11rf•tcclL'k.lll , 1111d hmc hcc11
crl1lcl1..cd jvr his lncklm11er cff1111 11vcr 1lio
llll:11 IWO liCIL~Jll)I. An ln1JlfC8Slvc ml11i cn111p 111 lwh1 hnvp IICCII Olt1.'11f llckcl 11111 or

lho\lc ttth1111 ,co,
Wllh n 1"-111-up Ju1111,cr rc111lnlNCcu1 of
llcmnnl KIIIH, Mmk Attuhrc-llkc 1,0~1
111uvc11 , 1111!.11111 h111•ovh1JJ 011111lllu shot,
Ol1111f tu lc.111 Iii whhoul qucsllon , 1111hc

scrlmmngc un S11111rdny, 01IL1ll showed
llashc.,i or 111111 111lc111, but his exces.dvc
r11u llng coult111·1tmve lcnprc.'!...'itd his
conchc.11 much.
1r Glns11 le11rns to let go or his home in
Mississi ppi 11ml concc,u nuo 011 his gnmc,

the Timbcrwolvcs will have lhcmsclvcs an

nll-stnr.

ur

rormtr SCS hod.If plltiftr Yk lk'odl,
1lirl• ~ Id Kerr y t, OM of Utt bnl WOffltrl
hot'kC'f playtrt In brr • 1e aroup.
" Tht 11crapplnr11 of h ockt7 carrltr O¥tr
halo U1 e &olf count," uJd Thtb. " If 1ht ldr
11110 lroublt on lhe COUl'9f', IIH fl llds htr way
oul ofll,"
Tbtb said lh trt It a current SCS SIUdffll
who she hopes lo hut on lhe ltsm nut year,
bul hasn't commllltd ytt.

Nallonal Midwest ln¥1ta llonal Tournament
Division II lodhidual lop 51. Danldlt Michaud, SI. Ambrose Collf-tt,

167; 2. Ktt-r7 Brodt, SCS, 161; 3. Mtrtdlth
Ou r llman, Wlnon ■ Slat, Univers it y, 170; 4.
Lynn Test, Briar c urr cot~r. 171 ; s . Mttl•
Mulalll. Brl■r Cliff', 173
Division Ill Individual lop S•
I . Mary Mollln1w, Ui:dvn-s117 of Wisconsin ,
Whllewttr, JS$; 2. Ltab Wllknbor&, Sim pson
College, 166; 3. Liu Hanson, Concordia
Coll r1r- Moo reh ra d, 168: 4. Jull r J amison,
ConC'Ord la, 168; 5. Kari Walrath, Conl'Wdla,
175

Individual SCS KOttS·
I. Brodt, 16-32· 161; 2. Allison Foolalnt,99•

•· 197; 3. Shdly Ea&f'ar 82-89- 181 ; 4. Jmnr
Bnast, 101·103· 204.

Ir not, Gin.~~ will have to gel used to
nnothcr 1own. And Mississi1>pi doesn't
hnve n prorcssionnl basketball team.

Shane Opati/ aulatanl pholo edilof

Chuck Persons (left) attempts to drive tho ball against Gerald Glass In
an lntrasquad scrimmage Saturday afternoon at Halenbeck Hall.

Volleyball

,,omPage7

swcplSDS 15-4.15-13,and 15-13.
··we didn't 1oy around with lhem a
lot... Hayden said. 'The whole team did
well together."
"We knew we had 10 win." said junior
Carrie Sandbulle. '"As a learn all-around.
we played more aggressively. II was a
must-win situation."
Throughout the seaso n. 1he Huskies
eonlinually emphasized the importance
or quality pas§ing during their matches.
More of1en than 001. ir the team-passing
is sucessful . 1he team wins. "We real ly
can't run our offense well if we don ·1 gel
our passes. II will iake prac1ice and
practice." said Hayden.
Aft er Saturday 's win . the Huskie s

evened their NCC record 10 2-2. 12-7
overall. placing lhem in lhe middle of the
pack in lhe NCC.
"We have to stay JX)Sitive," Sandbulle
said. "When we lose. we should learn
from it. We 're getting belier with each
progressive match. OvcraJJ. the learn has
a winning attitude ...
SCS travels to Romeo. Ill. ne xt
weekend for 1he Lewis Invitational at
Lewis University.
The nex\ home series for SCS is Oc1.
23 when the y hos1 1he Unive rsity of
Soulh Dak~ta.
SCSat Aupstaaa(Frida)
Augulituadd'. SCS 15-7, 15-', 15-17, IS-10
SCS al S OS (Sal11rd■7)
SCS dd'. SOS 1S-4, 15-13, 15-13

We're looking for seniors who like
working with all.kinds~~hardware.
Careers in data processing, accounting, actuarial, and auditing at State Fann.
At State Fann, we under.;tand the concept or ··work." Believe it or not. we also wKlersland the
concept of .. play:·
·
That's because we don't think you can be really outstanding at the first without ha,ing an
appreciation for the second. Which is exactly why a career at State Fann in Bloomington could be the
ideal place for you.
'lou'll work for one of the country's most respected oompanies on the most advanced oomputer
equipment in the industry. You'll be challenged and stimulated. \i:>u'll be rewarded with excellent pav
and benefits. 'li:>u'll
your classmates "'1,Y emious.
•
\lihat's more. yrni also have time to appreciate the finer things in life. Thats because Bloomington isn't just a great lace to start a career, its a great place fo live, to enjoy, to start a family (if,
indeed, you re ready t o ~ thinking about that). In addition to the communrtrspleasant neighbor·
hoods, in,iting parks. and other recreational fucilities. you'll find two universitre; that offer a host of
cultw-al and social acthities to take advantage of.
If you're a senior with a math. acoounting, data proce$ing. .,,.,. •H•
or compu ter science background. come talk to us at your
----•--•-....--coll~e placement o.ffice. We' re lookii:ig for people who are ~Wall~
motivated and outgoing. People who ~rtJOY challenges on the
Compan.Ies
JQb - . and ~":'Y from_1l .-\lier all, you re not Just looking for a Home Offkesc Bloomingto,Cmlnois.
greatiJQb. \ou re looking for a great way of life.
An equal opportunity ornployel'.'

i

State Fann

J

,.I
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No news is good news?

NOt I

■

Get up-to-<late on what's new.
Read UniveISity Ouonicle!

Play Hard Enough And You'll Earn A Letter.
Bors orenl ri'le only places party onimols get ri1l'O\Ml out ol.
.. s.-t, u.. Moden:titlon.

-Tasty Pastry-

-Hot .~Beverages❖

• Chocolate Chip Cookies
S eet Rolls
ffins
♦
pastries
❖ Fudge
❖ Donuts
♦ Gourmet Cookies .
❖ Cakes made to order

Cappuccino

· •> Espresso

❖• French Roast Coffee
❖ Cinnamon Coffee
❖ Emerald Cream Coffee
❖ Mocha Java Blend

-Cool Ice CreamSundaes

Shakes

Cones

Located in the new Atwood Addition

,-4D

&.3M

~ !VERSIONS
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!(your palate is dreaming or
somcUpng new to cross your lips,
you won•t have to go very far 10
~ a taste or"lhe orient
Thanks IO a new trend in local
grocery stores, Asian food is no

looger foreign to SL Cloud. Asia
Martel. 64 33nl Ave. S. (Plaza
West shopping mall), and S.P.
- . Centennial Plaza (Near
eighlh SL N.), m
providing a11 lhe ingredients ro,
an authentic oriental meal that
can be p,epa,td '!' home.

~ •son

Unlike lhe Hong-Kong Orient
Shopping City, which has been at
3358 Division.SL (tichind Unit<d
Stores) for two and a half yea,s,
Asia Martel and S.P. Martet
primarily grocery stores.
S"°l'Jling City owne, Suzie Moy.
who sells food as well as crafts.
toys. clothes and gamea, said
there is a maotet bete for Asian

an:

-~==~=-

Tro,Y.._....

City,

SUZI• Moy, owner of the Hong Kong Orient Shopping
atanda 'i\ext to eevarat
dllplaya of thaatoN'a Unique"-• ""'!lharllem, a fan, 11 pletwm-.

foods.

~ ~ t.:e·~~&;bj ne;c · Tamiesaici~i.,; ~~

Slate. St. John's and St. Ben' s."
stuff, yoo ahould shop hen:," she
she said. "Asian people can come . said. "I always wantto try new·
here and find what they're
stuff and' experience it. lhea learn
from what I've experienced...

looking for, the food 1hcy"re used
10.•

\ •

/ Jamie Sisombath. scs
lsciphoqlore and daug~IU of Asia
~ owners Joanne and Bob,
said lhey m alao pcovidina a .
aervice to odler SL Coad an,a
......_.. who want 1D broidea
!heircultunllhorizoos.•
•

·

•

/

Coincidenlly, lhe Sisombath's
and Nackasom.Soyinlhisane. S.P.

Martel owner, both Jhooght lhey
·were going 11:ibe the only Asian
store in SL Cloud. The
Sisombath's moved their lltOle
bete froin Texas because lhey
-.!ofSL_Ooud'sgrowing ,
economy and Asia> C<llllllNIDi)¥,

h"r~totmvcltotheTwin

to see another store opening."

·

,

·

1

Cilies to do iheir grocery
slxJt>l>ing. ".

Soyinthisane moved here from

e•

Illinois and was also surprised to , , AU three ll1Dres proooe a wide
variety d products for oriental '
see anothe, Asian grocery suxe

but his daughter,
thc:lc m plenty or
St. Cloud to keep
business.

said

in

, _ , in

• "A 101 or people from 'JbaiJand
and other Asian coontries come
to study here and can come k> <iur

...... !" shop." she said. "They -

meal prepntion inclllOOll fish,
rice, bamboo shoots, sttawL
mushrooms and tofu. Herbs.

spices and sauces. including
q-..... saucc,..icbili garlic
sauce, .., alao sold.

.

Prices• tlle llllll<ds ae,_a,m...,S IDCashwise
.. Cllb, ~ said. '

__

"Moll-'oroor~arenot

bat Jbey',e-... low either•

., ,

di, ,between,"she

.......

----•-·

iticom,mm. beoides food.is

-.don,..iAsian
willll!llpah-

.)
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ETHE

o's BEEN
Sf OUR
NT IN HEIL

N'r BEAT
Nl>THE"BU51!

'JJST

YOUR MISSION, IF
YOU PECJ DE TO
ACCEPT IT, !5 TO
AWAJj(E THE CAUSE
'lF HEAVEN 6Y UNDERMINING, IN ANY
WAY YOU PEEM APPROPRIATE, THE
ACTIVITIES OF Hal.

d~
Cl

.

qiiver.

(r,cHWEGm·!]
930 9th Ave. So .. SL Cloud, Minn . .

Home of the 'Happy Husky'
I

\1. -,

1922 North 71h Street

St. Cklud, Minnesota 56303
(612) 2S,1-5951
Fax (612) 251-5663
FROM Xffi(l)( COPIES TO ~ ~

r--------------------------------------------,

l

CUTS

PERMS

:

•

I

I,

: COLOR

1/LnJ_n,,,n,,.•·....._

TANNING :

·_______________ I
$4

~,a?~~~~ms

$4 OFF Any Hair Coloring
($20 Minimum Purchase)

$1 OFF Wet Cut or $2 OFF Style Cut

!
•

11 Birch SL W.
St )o,epl,
I

363-4S3S
,

SL Cloud

SCSU

251-0137

.

Mon~8:Y_-.Friday~~ ;p.m. ~ 6 p.m.
•s~ctacular Drink Special
:•99 cent Appetizers
And for all you late night howlers.. ,:' 1 .,--,
J

Fri~ay and Saturday Night 10 p.m. ·~ midnight

619 Mall Germain . Atwood Cenler

251-4247

~

11
111

Offer void "!11th other spec:lah. Expires May 31,l,Jg~~· -

,

Schwegie's happy houri

,
I

'---------------------------------------------.J

253-9161

lb
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Got a roomate problem? Tell us about 1t!
Hey readers! College life will
leave behind many memories
that, for better or worse, we get
to carry with us into the "real
world."
Some of those memorii,s will
undoubtedly revolve around
that dreaded creature. the
roommate. If you're lucky,
experienc~ with this creature
are brief and filled with joy.
But, for many of us, there are
limes when you would rather
put the roommate on the
extinct species lisL
So, with that in mind, why
don't you think up your worst
experience, grab your
computer or typewriter, and

send us your stories from
roommate hell.
The letters must contain the
author's name, major or
profession, signature and
telephone number. They can be
brought down lo the University
Chronicle office, or mailed to
the following address:

"Roonf'mate Hell"
Attn. Diversiops editor
University Chronicle
Room 13 Stewart Hall
St. Cloud State University
SL Cloud, MN 56301-4498
Look for the best of them in
the Nov. 3 issue of Chronu:le.
(Deadline is OcL 29)

Don't ll't this nl'wsparx-r he thl' only thing you l1K1k at ...
ltE\D ltE.\D ltEAD!!

PASSPORT PHOTOS
10 photos for $10

,

Univer&ity Chronicle. Room 13 Stewart Hall
For an appointment call 255-4086

It's Easy To Ignore Stopsigns
'When You're Drunk.
/\ li~lt P''tr"l•I<~• J •~.tn ••1f..-.sP1 , ~•*'"I"'<,,,,.. •11r"l "'ll ,,4r ,~ ~
lke Modenstfot1 And K-When lo Stop.

Get Drunk, And You Might Try This
With Someone's Head.
A high percenloge ol violent ~

UN--

and compvs "'ndat,sm i s ~ related.

Cool
~

-,.rllt;J~o/...._,,,S-W:..

Sunday October 25, 1992 8 p.m.
St. Cloud State University Stewart Hall Auditorium
FREE with SCS ID, $3 Non SCS Students/Senior Citizens, $6 General Public
Tickets available in Atwood 222D starting October 13. ' r-'1

•-=-.:-..:::-

)
For more information call 612/255-2205
Sponsored by SCS Universi~ Program Board Performing Arts Committee
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Sister City program making friends overseas for St. Cloud
by Brian Perry
Staff writer

The St. C loud Area Sister Cit y
Association and 1hc ci1y or St. Cloud 3l'C
promoting a multi •foce ted foreign
exchange program thro ughoul October.
designated as Sisler City Membership
Month.
The S t Cloud Area Si ster Cily
Association. a non-profit organization, is
designed 10 promote sacial, educational.
cultural and economic development in St.
Cl o ud through c lose relati o ns with
foreign cities. SCA. founded by Brendan
McDonald. former SCS president, and St.

Cloud Mayor Chuck Winkelm a n. is
curren tly developi ng internationa l lies
wi th the communi1ies o f St. C loud .
France. and Yuwa Machi , Japan.
Altho ugh relationships wi1h 1he two
cities have been ongoi ng fo r se vera l
years. said Jim Stigman. association
secretary, the association is still in its
infancy. "Just recemly a bunch of people
decided 10 take the relationships already
d eveloped and make the siste r ci t y
pro&J31" a reality." he said.
Cohnections with Japan have slow ly
been developing over the past four years.
The idea Or sister cities is not unique 10
St. Ck>ud. Thctc nre J3 other Minncsoln

c ities inc lu di ng, Duluth . Frid ley,
Minneapolis . Mankato and Worthinglon.
pa rticipa1ing in s imil a r s is te r ci t y
programs. Each city acts indepcnlly from
St. Cloud's program. Sti gman said .
The association opcr.ues similar 10 any
ot her bus iness or organiza1ion . " We' re
filed wi th the stale as a corporat io n,"
Stigman sa id . " The c it y counci l j ust
fonnalizcd our association."
Arca . s uppo rt for th e program has
recently begun to expand. " We have the
support o f man y area businesses. the
Cha mber of Commerce . th e sc hoo l

district. We' re in the process or
es tabli shin g bylaw s. goa ls. and a

miss ion." S1igman s::iid, ci1ing tha t the
on ly lcgilimacy needed no w is higher

membership in the program.
" Righi no w wc ·rc trying to a dd

membership." he said. ··we' re trying to
get all communi ty me mbe rs involved.

There are commi11ecs people ca n join.
ideas people can give."
The exc hange prog ram aucmpls to
include and cover vnrious aspects

or the

commun ity, Sli gman sa id . " We try 10
provide the opportunity for educational,
s1uden1, cu11uraJ nnd business exchanges

as well as economic development wi th
inlcm;itionalcitics."

Debate from Page 1
Bu sh defended 1h e nation ·s
economy. and accused Clinton
and Perot or being pessimists.
"This co untry is n o1 co ming
apart al the scams. For heaven's
sake. we're the United States of
America... he said. " It's not all
that gloomy." Bush admitted
that the couniry had some
problems. but said his agenda
and a new Con g ress would
make neCCSS31')' improvements.
Bush stressed the importance of
job retraining a nd criticized
traditio nal tax a nd spe nd
policies. He said the solution 10
th e federal budget problem s
was i n c utt ing ex pa nded

budgets.
Bush defended his economic
polic y a nd stre ssed the
econo mic improvements made
during his presidency.
Perot s aid the nati on was
stalled. ;:ind Am erica ·s leaders
need to initiate change. He said
the nation's job base needs to be
ex panded in order 10 improve
the economy.
~crica·s economy needs to

break away from 19th century
capitali sm and move into the
21st century, Perot said .
Was hingto n need s to s lop
talking abdu1 c hange. and do
something about 1he na tion 's
problems...We arc sitting on a
ticking bomb folks because we
have mismanaged our country...
Perot said Americans would
have to suffer through increased
ta,;es and spending cuLS in order
lo improve the economy. "We're
going to go through a period of
shared sacrifice." Perot said.
Once agafo. 1hc cand idates
deba1ed lhe issue o r personal
character.
Bush raised questions about
Clinlon·s involvement in a 1969
Anti-war demon stra tion in
Ru ssia . " It' s w ro ng lo
demonstrate against our country
in another country," Bush said.
" It ·s no t a qu es tion of
patrioti sm. Il"s a question of
judgement." Bush questioned
whether American troops would

follow a Icade, who had dodged
the draft.

Clinton said it was wrong for
Bush to attack him on this issue.
" I was opposed 10 the wnr. but I
loved my country," he said .
The candidates offered
Ame ricans their ho pe for the
future .
Perot said he wanted 10 put
Washington back in order a nd
make it more responsive 10 the
taxpayers. " Th e peopl e in
Washin gton arc good people.
We jusl have a bad system." he
said. Perot wants 10 utilize the
ex.isling talent in the capital c ity
10 promote prog ress. Hi s
objective is to re-crca lc the
"American Dream."
Clinton o ffe red to give
Americans the "choice between
hope ·and fear " a nd a ne w
direc ti o n that would m ake
America ·s future "as bright and
brilliant as its past. ..
Among his goals are. national
hea lth care and a fairer 1a x
system.
Bu sh
highlight ed
the
acco mpli s hment s
o
his
pres ide ncy and vowM to

continue improving the nation.
"I hope I have ea rn ed your
trusl.- he said. " I ask for your
support for four more years 10
finish this job."
Kevin Burkart . SCS Student
Government Prcsidcn l said he
di sag reed wit h th e medi a's
res pon se to the d e bate .
" Allhough the press said tha t
Pero1 wasn' t precise enough, I
was ve ry impressed with his
response to our current crisis,"
Burkart said.
Perot represen1cd the feeling$
of Americans , and offered a "get
to the job" approach 10
America's economic problems.
he said.
Burkan was unimpre ssed
with Clinton , who he said spent
more time speaking about facts
and history than solutions. " It
seemed he wasn't on top or it"
He was even less impressed
wi1h Bush. "Bush was just the
same old Bush. It's just the same
old same old that hasn ·1 seemed
to be working lhe last 12 years,"
he said.

"Perot probably benefiltcd the
most from the speec h," Chris
Johnson, SCS senior said . " He
kind of re fl ec ted w hal the
American people feel. ..
Johnson. who usually voles
Republican is nol sure of who
will win his vote, but said the
debates will help him make his
decision. " Th e debates arc a
good idea. We get to sec more of
what lhese peo ple actually
rcpresenl ," he said.
Johnson was impressed by
Per01. and said he wished he had
mo re o r a c h a nce . He sai d
Clinton held his ground. which
was all he needed 10 do 10 win.
" Bus h wou ld have lo throw
$()me prclly good punches. He
didn't do ii," he said .
He sa id it was time for a
change in lhe way lhe nation is
run . " We nee d c ha nge . It's
o bviou s our country's in
tro uble," Joh nson said . " Th e
economy is poor. It's obvious
that ·s not right."

'
It Rocks ...
Swivel Rockers
w/c u shlon $139.99

Whoople Isn't
the only one
who knows
how to make
worship enjoyable
and meaningful.
- Newman Catholic p ommunlty
S.tu,day, S:30 pm

Sw>day: 9 • m. 11 :I S •m. 8 pm

,/
Mu. a E>tmi. 2Sl ,326I
otnee 151 -3280
f'Mtor'• Reukna, 2~1-2712

Jt'• Relaxing ...

What's black
and white and
read all over?
University
Chronicle

Bedroom Furniture
20%olT
It Goel , . .
All Brass , Bask ets. a nd
Slemwa re 20% off
Jt'1 Given ...

"OO

'~iliOlflS·
The Place To DisOOVCr
Division Place Fashion tenter

252-6358

Department gets a bit of a donation
by Joel Myhre
Slaff writer
Bits and byies can 3dd up.
That was lhe reaction when SCS

electrical engineering dcparlment
received S10.000 wonh of computer
pans this past summer.
Intel. a computer des ign
corporation located in Bloomington,
donated memory boards. processor
boards, and disk drives to the SCS

electrical engineering department.
The cquipm'cnt has been donated

because it was no longer used in the
Intel omcc system, said Patrick
McNallan, lntcl engineer.
"There was nothing wrong with
the equipment, so we thought it

wouJd be best just to donate it to a
school. and it worked out on both
ends," McNallan said.
The e lectrical engineering

Co,poration donated $35,000 ""North
or software used in electrical
engineering classes. said Bruce Ellis,

department 's digital lab is entirely
made by Intel, said Sura Lekhal:ul ,

Corpora1ions who give donations
or lhis lype do rece ive benefits.
Other than tax breaks, a competitive
advantage also can be gained if
s ludents arc famili a r wit h a
company' s computer equipment,

SCS electrical engineering professor.
lnt,I has supplied the SCS eleclrical
engineering department wi th
$500,<XX> worth of equipment in the
fonn of donations and discounts over
the past six y~, she said.
"Any1ime they have equipment,
they donate it to us. We h&ve very
close ties and a gbod relationship
wilh lhem." Lekhal:ul said.
The departmenl also has received
donations from other electronics
companies. Last year. Microism

,Xl&_;r ACUS"' Service

SCS computer science profes.wr.

Ellissa.id.
The SCS engineering depanment
will be the last lo complain, however.
" In thi s tight financi a l s itua1ion .
donations are very useful. We're
always looking to find that sort of
thing," Ellis said.

St. Cloud
State University
Campus Residents

/I
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Every
52 minutes,
another
Minnesotan
gets diabetes.

,.,

TL-ne could be running out
on the l 25,000 MiMeso!Zrts
who don't realize they have
diabetes right now,

tj { f_l

Make sure you're not
one of them t See your
d octor for a blood sugar
test, o r call us for more
information.

American
Diabetes
• Association.

I

\
-f

t;

r

-,

Minnesota Affiliat e, Inc .

612/593-5333
1-800-232-4044

:;
,r

'/

Stay close by

calling with j GUS Service.

Make the connection.
For more information , call 1800 445-6o63 .
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AT&T

- T h e right choice.

UTING RIGHT

IS HIGHLY

LOGICAL.
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Women:

Month's activities may provoke variety c:,f reactions from Page 2

the book. discusses lhe power Sluggle for
women and the undennining of feminism
in the book., Olsen said.
"This will be an opponuJUty for people
to come out and voice their opinions on
the issues," Olsen stated. "Our role will
be to look at the materia1 and analyze iL"
The panel discussion is schedul~ for
7:30 p.m. Oct 19 and noon Oc1ober22 in
the Atwood Little Theatre. The panel wiU

include one fac ult y member, one St.
Cloud resident. and two students. The
moderatcw for the event will be Christine
Blair, chairwoman of the Wome n's
Equalil)' Group.
'1ltis will be a chance to discuss the
issues in front of a panel," she said. "It
will hopefully create some debale which
should be really fun."
Dancing her way inro the celebra1ion
of women will be Debra Leigh. director
of the dance p-ogram at SCS. Leigh will

be leading a workshop designed to
conn ee l women's voice with physical
movement. Olsen said this will be one of
the more entertaining events during lhe
celebration.
'"This should be a lot of fun. " Olsen
said. " It should be interesting to see
how people express them selves in a

12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m. Oct. 26 in the Itasca
Room in Atwood MemOOal Center.
·
The Women's month celebration also
includes
a vaudevillian style
performance. The event titled " Womb
For Rent: A Pro-Choice Comedy" is a
satirical comedy about the current
abortion debate.
''Womb For Rent" will outline the past.
present. and future of wo men's
reproductive rights through portrayal of
13 sketches in a play fonnat. The event
will be presented_. 7:30 p.m . Oct. 27 in
Stewan Hall Auditorium. Olsen said she
is certain the.play will stir some emotions
in people.
.
'The play is very controversinl. which
is why we are bringing them here." she
said. "It will give us a chance to laugh a1
what the debate has turned into."
Olsen said she hopes people attend
eve nts and see what SCS Women·s
_Month is all about . The event s are
designed so people can also voice their
opinions on issues. she said.
" I hope that there will be some critical
analysis and thinking after the events are
held. That's what this is all about. "
Olsen sa id . "( Women 's Month is
planned for ) people to gel involved."

dance atmosphere ...
The workshop. which encourages
audience participation, is scheduled from

Promotional photo

"Womb for Rent" will be perfonned Oct. 27 as part ofWomen's Month.

Feed your mind.
Get to know what's going on in
St. Cloud. Read University Chronicle.

() Recycle University Cnronicle
Thinking about going to
Gra~uate School?

'~tcE
(

Then

DENNY & KATHY'S ACE HARDWARE

r--------------,
. 2 For 1
,

~

this out!

,

: l Free key culling with the :
I purc hase of another key I
: €)- cutting €)-. :

GRADUATE SCHOOL
INFORMATIQ~ DAY

L----SAVECOUPON ____ .J
Exp. 12-25-92

2006 N. _Bth St.• St. Cloud

.J

1ii~N
~
s2Fi
BEACH
10
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Thursday, Oct. 15
Atwood Ballroom
11 a.m. - .2:30 p.m.
)

I

,., - IIEf:.
I
Limit one per customer. :

_Expires Oct. 27, 1992.
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Featuriflfl all~ top-of-the-line

Sundash Wolrt System beds.
QOSI: TO SCSU · 3 bloc:l<s nci<th of
Mid,igc■i

Ave. on 15'. Ave. S.E.
EmtVillago Shopping <Antw.
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Stop in and talk to representatives
from 40 graduate programs. Fin~
out about admission requirerrientsJ
graduate assistantships, applicati~n
deadlines & "more!
·
.
··

-BBS:

Conduct codes apply from Paget

univcrsily's VAX computer
system is being used in a
complclcly
inappropriate
manner ... II is unbelievable lhal

in this Oge of soda! awareness.
particulprly wilh the attcplion
being paid lo sexual harassment
and assault on campus that this

activity is takin g place on

university equipment .. "
The enclosed com puter
printouts included subjects like

"Happened on my vacation,"
"Smurf Sex" and " Pleasures a

whole sorori ty can give me."
Additional printouts from the
BBS system included 'The oraJ

exam," "Playboy.. and an an1i-

homoscxual printout called
"You f-ing flamer...
Most of Che topics were
posted under false names

entitled ..anonymous ... What
they wrote may be against SCS
student conduct code policies.
Schmitt said ... This is an
inappropiate-use issue ind falls
under the student handbook."
The computers available al
SCS rue supposed 10 be used for
academics , Schmitt said. ··1
think there are a 101 or students
oul th ere w ho just do 1heir
homework. The other end or the
spectrum is s1udents who know
the system so well they can do
whatever they want." he ~d.
Academic services available
on SCS computers include

coursework . research and
analysis of s urveys. Schmiu
said. SCS also is a member of
ICPSR. the ln1erunivers ity
Consortium for Polilical and
Social Research . Thi s allows
faculty al universilies worldwide
10 share infonnation.
Schmitt said that about 2.400
user IDs t-.ave been issued oo the
genera l purpose compu ter
syslem. Many of these students
may not be usi ng the system:
th ere a re never more than 80
people logged on at one lime. he
said.
Keeping trnck of what users
are doing is difficult, Schmiu
added. " How can you know
whaJ someone's going 10 do on
the system? It brings up some
interesting issues you can debate
for a Jong time."
"There has been a deba1e
about whether dictating lhe
content of the BBS service is
censorship . But it's no t
necessarily there for freedom or
speech. It's owned by the slate
university system ," Schmill
said.
The SCS student handbook
contains
the
following
g uideli nes on literatu re:
" Individual students and s1udent
organizations are responsible for
nol violatin g the universil)'
policies and for being aware of
their liabilities on matters of

Obscenity,
libel.
and
discrimination ...
Randy Kolb. ACS .director.
said he was not aware of all the
infonnation poslcd on the BBS.
··we don'1 have the time to si1
!here and monitor everything
lhat"s going on in 1he system,"
Ko lb said. "But we·u cenainly
address it."
The BBS was misused at least
once. he said. Students were
sending electronic mail to
female professors. "'If anything.
itl';.,as sexist," Kolb said. He
said they explained th e
mcssagc!s were inappropriate.
The main issue in the BBS is
e thi cs. Kolb said. "To use
electronic maH you should have
clhical values in using it and a
pwpose for doing iL..
.. With the electronic age
we're in, people have to realize
there is going to be a lot of
.electronic communication going
on. Somebody has to be
respon s ible
for
the
communication. I don't think the
people in charge of the computer
system should be responsible."
Kolb said.
"When things are pul on lhc
computer system . it shou ld be
brought lo our at1en1ion.
Enforcing policies should be the
responsibility of the admin•
istration," he added.
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Uyou d!n't call,
we cant help.
We know }'OU·re oul there .. . suffering through tl ,e t.lay
with a sore back , walking on eggsl,ells with a splitting headache
or a neck so stiff you can\ e\Oen mo\Oe.
We know how miserable the pain can be. We see it every
day in the many patients who come to us for heir. in the
hundreds or people who ha\Oe found relief throu gh lhe natural,
chiropractic approach to health care.
·
) The next lime yol1 feel that familiar pain, remember:
help is just a phone call awav.

I,.'.I

SPINAL REHAB CLINICS, P .A.
CHIROPRACTORS

252-BACK

.

_

225 N. Benton Dr. #105
Sauk Rapids 56379

ICussIFIBDS

(l) Classifieds wm no! be accepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a Una. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
• Notices are free and run only if space allows.
d' Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions ; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.

• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just Inside the door.
GI AH clauified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
11' Contad Tracey Foede at 255-2164 9 a.m . to 6 p .m . Monday through Friday lor more information.-

Preferred Property Services, Inc.
259-0063.

1, 2, 3, and 4 b4Krooms renting for
tall. Call Apartm.nl Anders 259·
4051.
AVAILABLE 1 bdrm apt for Nov.
Utilltfes paid, $305/mo. can 253·

LARGE single room w/ private
bathroom and A/C tor the older
student. Utilities Included. 706 •
6th Ave So. 252-9226.
LET' S Make a Deal. D/w, A/C,
mlao, heat & cable pd. 1, 2 & 3
BR . C8II 255-18 10 Kueller
Propeny Mgm.

1968 ask for Jeff.

ov•

AVAILABLE Now! 2 Bdrm near

National

Hockey

MALE. Take
le8$8 In _. bedroom apt. negotiable. 259-9-U4.

Center.

$400,'mo. 252-2000.

BRIDGEPORT: CAoH to campus.
Slngla rooms. Clean, quiet,

METROVIEW. large single bedrooms, decks, dishwasher,
microwave, free cable, security.
Riverside Mgmt. 251 -9418.

rricrowave, laund'y, partdng. Heat

& basic cable paid. Renting fOf tall
& winter. Results Propeny Mgmt

253-0910.

BRIDGEVIEW Sooth• Just a walk
across the strHt to Halenbeck
Hall. Attractive and well kept
building offering free basic cable,
a~le partdng, mlaowaves, D/W,
and plenty more l Call Us!I
Preferred Property Services, Inc.
259-0063.
CAMPUS PLACE : Private bdrm;
shared bdrm. /VC , microwave,
dshwasher. Great k>catlons, close
10 sehooj_ 253-9002.

CLASSIC on 12th awaits youl
Convlently located next to
Ha)_,beck Hall. Amenllios Include
frH parking, frH basic cable,
rricrowaves, 0/W ninl-bllnds -,ct
haat paid.
Call Us Today!
Preferred Property Services, Inc.
259-0063.
COLLEOEVIEW Apartments .
large single bedroom, dishwasher, nictowave, blinds, free cable.
Reasonably priced. Rive rside
Mgrn. 251-8284.
CONVER\EI) hotel. Private room
starting at $14Q(mo. In fall. Apt.
Flndefs 259--4051 .
DOUBLE rooms , greal location.
$140'mo. 251-8895 work or 259·
8048.
... ECLIPSE Industries Inc. $189·
$250 , Ell, 1 and 4 bedroom s.
Many locations. 259-4841 .
•••EFFICIENCY apls. alr-condl·
tloned, utl111les paid, $250 tall,
259-4841.
FEMALE room tor rent wtth own
bath • furnished home. 2 blks from
caJTl)l,IS. Mac colTf)Oter, he pasklng. 255-9739 Of 251 ·8823.
FEMALE su bleaser
needed
Winter Ouartarl $198/mo, across
from securlly tot. large si ngle
.bdrm Call 252-9294.
'FREE cable, LARGE 1 & 2 bdrm
apts dou to campus. Rents start
at $360/mo. Apt. Finders 259-

-4051.
HUGE apartmen1s- competitive
rents• unique floor plan• beautiful
bulktng.- ga grill and free lot parking• all at Bridgeview West ll

NEED third parson 10 rant large 3
berm house. lndudes utilities, off•
streel parking , near campus.
Avallable Nov. 1. 253-0745 leave
message.
NORTH Campus : 1,3,4 bedroom
units with decks, dishwashers, 1•
1/2 baths, laun<ty, security. Hea!
pak1. aose to campus. Garages,
P.arking . Results Property Mgmt
253-0910.
OLDER. employed, non-smoking
male Of female. Clean, furnished
rooms. Shata kitchen wilh MWa.
No more than 3 persons per bath.
Coln launcty, free parking, utiitias
paid. Day room wi1h frH TV and
VCR. Handy lo everything .
;~~0-2~0. 201 3rj

::1:.

" ONE STOP SHOP• lor all your
housing nHdal
Preferred
Property ~•rvlds. Call 259-0063
or 654-3590.
... PARKING problems? $15 a
month. Contact Rick 25e-..&41 .
•••PREFER RED Property
Services
•AFTER HOURS•
Le~ng l.rie
654-3590
Cal us at YOUR convenience!
PRIVATE rooms In lour bedroom
apt. heat & cable paid, microwave,
dishwasher, ale. Excel Propenias
251-6005.
RENOVATED 4 BR house avallable Nov. 1, SE St . Cloud .
Spacious, OM, rec. room. Free
parking. Dan 255-9163.
RSVERRIDGE Apartments current•
ly renllng. Free lo! parking, wtth
tuckunder avallabte . low rents
Include 0/W. microwaves, AIC.
breakfast bat, mini blinds , laundry
lacilitlas and lrea basic cable. CaJI
today!
Preferred Properly
Services, Inc. 259-0063.

ROOM available In 2 berm house

apt M/F. 2 blocks from can,,us /

microwaves, ott-slreel parking,
g81ages, laundry lacllltlas. 253·
1320. Must see!

vice, pick up/delivery. Typing of
lerm papers, theses , resumes .
Nancy Fanton 263-3291 .

SINGLES or Doubles In 2 bed •
room apt . Close to ca mpu s.
Large bedrooms.
Available
lmmed.. 253-1320

"""GET reserved off-streat parking
$15/ mo ; plug -Ins $25/ mo . 259•
4841 .

STATESIDE Apls. Four bedroom
apartment, heat + cable paid, dish•
washer, microwave . Close to
scsu. 251-6005.

INTERESTED In Anthropology?
Want to get Involved? Check OUI
the Browar Society (Anthropology
Club) Thursdays , SH248, 3:00
p.m. Or call Tom King 259-1796,
Joan Cunningham 259-0919.

STATEVIEW: 1 block from cam•
pu s. Single rooms. laundry,
parking. basic cable and heat paid.
Renting for fall and WW'ller. Resuhs
Prop arty Mgmt 253-091 O.

NEED money for college? For
mora detalls write to: H & H Inc.
Box 5086; St. Cloud 56302.

SUBLEASE : female, Nov. 1st,
Un ivers ity Townhom as. Call
Melanie 255-0162 Iv msg.
SUBLEASE : male , Nov. 1st.
House 2 blka from campus ,
$170/mo. Call Troy 654-0380 Iv

ZOIKESI Amiga 500: color monl•
tor, color printer, memory expansion, programs. games. Great ,for
school workl l $625 or b/o. Joe
259-1461 .

1@11om110h•

PERSONAL Parking , $25/mo ,
251-8895.

ALASKA Summer Employment •
fisheries. Earn $600+/wk In canneries or $4,000+tmth on fishing
boats. Free transportation! Room
& Board! Over 8,000 openings.
Male 01 Femala. Gel a head start
on ne'xt SlUTvnerl For employment
program call 1·206•545-4155 ext.

PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with Immediate results at
the St . Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. can 612-253-1962 24 lvs.
a day. 400 East SI. Germain St.,
Suite 205, St. Cloud.

DAIRY FARM . R8C9nl experience
In milking, 4:00 p.m. to 8-8:30 p.m.
weekdays . Sundays rotating .
Close to,St. Cloud. Pay nego tiable. 251 -9075 after 8:30 p.m.

OFF-STREET parking $10/ mo .
253-2107.
PARKING: 2 blocks north Atwood.
253-5452.

msg.

A5681 .

SUBLEASERS male & temala
available . Single room$, great
locations, prices neg., FREE park•
Ing. Dan 255-9163.
SUBLET SPECIALS starting at
$185 monthly. Close In location.
Heat and basic cable paid. Decks,
dishwashers , security building .
Results Property Management,
Inc. 253-0910.
TWO bedroom apt In house. No

pets. 7th Ave. 253-5340.

PROFESSIONAL typing using
laser printer, reasonable rates .
Call 253-5266.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: word
processing , laser printing ,
resumes, reports, APA styla, CJS
eses. Appts • Cal 251-2741.

UtrlVERSrrY North. 3 bedroom. ..R EM, U2 , Beatles, Stones,
Decks .
Dishwashers. Spnngsteen. Uva concerts, studo
Microwaves. Blinds. Free cable. outtakes, rehearsals, demos, 'and
Alr/Cond . Security. Riverside unreleased songs by every music
Mgmt. 251 -8284.•
artist N Interested cal 259-7080,
ask tor Dave.
UNIVERSITY Place · pri vate
rooms & 4 bdrm apt avallable , TYPING, IBM latter quality, saved
heat + cable pd , dishwasher, on dscs. Call Julle 255-96"9.
mJcro, e/c. 251 -6005.
TYPING Service: reasonable .
UNIVERSITY Wast II. Ideal loca- Martina 253-0825.
1lon. Efficiency & 4 bdrm units
close to SCSU. Garages, parking,
security. Heal & basic cable paid.
Results Propany Mgmt 253-0910.
""-WALNUT Knol Apia under ,:iew
management., Falt $189 -225,
259-4841 .
WINDSOR Wast: 4 bdrm, some bl·
level units. Heal, water, basic
cable paid. Qu iet . Results
Propeny Mgmt 253-091 o.

-::: :.r ::~ t//oo°': :~~~:
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trust you anouEo 'co-sign a
loan? I have a r ently remodeled
duplex . One b room upstairs ,
three bedroom
. 3 bedroom
rents for $600 + utll. A very nice
home. Better than renting. 251 ·
4070 atler 5:00 p.m.

1980 Chevy Chevette 2-door, 4·
speed, ·AM/FM ca;sette. EC. low
miles. $650 or blo. 654-9211 .
1HCI Grand Am, LE, fully loaded.
48,000 mlles, • door, quad 4.
$7,000 or best otter. Call 393.
·2919, Great winter slatterl

BACK To School! Used desks,
chah, file cabinets, 3-ring binders,
notebook paper, post-h pads ... and
much more l lee 's liquidation
Sales. 2 blocks So, 1 blk W of
Mills Fleet F81m. 251-1355.
ENVIRONMENTALLY Sate
ShaklH products available at
1412 St. G.-maln. 251-9431.

downtown. Utll Incl. 259 -5346
leave message.
[
ROOMS tor wome(!_Jiose lo ~
pus. Utilities paid, parldng , large
rooms. Slnglea $179; OoubleS
$165. 252-6153.
)
5aNGLES 1.. 4 bedroom apt. Avail.
l_mmed . Clean & neat A/C,

STEREO equipment. Sony XR7400 car deck, Yamaha TX-930
tuner, Parasound P/ FET-90011
preall1). CaD Bret 255-4780.

COMPUTERIZED secretarial Hr•

DISTRSBUTION CENTER
Panllme
We have several patt time open•
lngs In our Pac:kaglng/Olstributlon
dapattment: Must be able to won<
qulckly wlthour direct supervision. Positions require llftlng up to 50
lbs. Must be at least ~ 8. Twlc•
monthly shifts are:
Sunday: 10am to 6pm or
2:30pm to 11pm or
6:00pm to 2:00am
Monday: 8am to 4:30pm or
4:30pm to 1:OOam
Tuesday: 8am to 4:30pm
Starting salary Is $4 .70/hour
(days), $5.00/hour (nights after
6pm). For employment averaging
20 or more hrs/ wk , benefits
Include paid v acation and holl•
days, retirement plan, 40 1(k) sav•
Inga plan and allglbllity lor group
healJh Insurance coverage.
Apply In Petson :
St. Cloud Times
3000 North Seventh Street
St. Cloud, MN 56303
Equal Opportunity Employer
EMERGENCY! Expandng compa•
ny naads hardworking rellable slu•
dents to mall our diet brochures
from Home/Dorm! Earn up to
$200 PT or $ t 000 FTI Employees
Needed lmmedlate lyl For Jo b
Appllcallon sand Self-Addressed
Stamped Envelope : Colossal
Maril:eting, Employee Processing,
P.O. Box 29 1140 Port Orange, FL
32129.

$$$$. Free !ravel and reauma
experhrncell lndlvlduals and
Student qrganlzatlonS wanted to

.~~:!~s ~=!'J~~ B1~~~t:P~:
Prograrnr ~27•6013.

PARKING: 2 blocks north Atwood. , ON-SITE Rl'alden\ Mgr. look.Ing
253-5452.
for a motivated, enlhuslastlc and
flexlble' Individual / team to manSNOWBOARD, Kamper 155 age young apt. comlll.Jnity. Send
w/ case, like new, waxed and resume lo: Reside.nt •Mgr, P.O.
tuned. $275. 259-6728.
Box n92, St. Clouc:t. MN 56302.

OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-2000

=~.f~';'.'r;:r.:~:ro~·~-~°:J~:

PO Box 52-MN04, Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.

man must respond. Th• paym.,t
of this penalty cannot b• aedited

to those who deny the obligation.
3) Moreover, love will not force

itHlf upon anyone. Those who
would be forgiven & reconclled to

STUDENTS Of ORGANlZATIONS.

Break
FREE
trips. Organize SMAU or LARGE
group, . Call-Campua Marketing.
Promote our Florida Spring
packagH, Earn MONEY &

9()0..423-5264.

God m.JSt be willing to ao::epl fle
remedy He offers . Those who
refuse consign themselves 10 eternal separation In spite of God's
p,ovlslon."
•· Dave Hunt. "Global Peace and
1he Rise of Antlduisr

pp. 247.

JESUS and Satan are pretend,

JIii :

PERSO\ ..\LS

The Infinite, burning, screaming

torture of human beings by the
biblical Jesus Is an lnflnltely bad

devoted to our little boy, and we

moral exa"1)1e, rather than a perfect moral example. Infinite torue
would be an Infinite Cfima against
hum.inlty and Infinite tMI. The bl).
lcal Jesus ts Infinitely evil. Jesus

enjoy spending time with his blrth-

Is Satan. To worship Jesus 11 to

ADOPTION. Sia your baby grow
up In beautiful St . Paul. We're
mothtr. We'd love to have the

worship Satan . Christians are

same wonder1ul relationship with
you. At•hom, mom with an M.A.;
CPA dad. Agency approved, but

Satanists. To WOfshlp the bfbllcal
Jesus Is ID worship lnfinhe evil. In
Christfanlty, Infinite evil Is a perfect
moral exan1)1e. Question .

our best reference Is Stacy.
Pleue call M.E. and Uoyd collect:
(612) 203-0780.
"1F God loves us so much, then
why will ,n.,y people be sep•ated from Him for eternity? There
are thrH reasons: 1) God Is hoty

NEW BEGINNINGS , Home For
Slngle Pregnant Women . Self•
help program provldng profession•
al counseling & support services.
40 N 25 Ave St Coud 255·1252.

& Just. His love cannot nullify

these aspects of His chatacter.
Love wants to forg ive, but Justice
must be Htlsfled & dictates the
terms of our fOf'glventss. 2) Whit
God In lo ve has fully pai d the
penalty demand9d by His Justice,

Get a job, find a home, buy
something you want. Look
for all of your needs In the
Chronicle classttleds.

~

\ffl'JCES

" AN harvest of th• bHt , what
needs he more .•. ?" -Anne
Bradstreet {1642). Subnfl art, ftc.
tlon, poetry. photog raphy to
Harvest Riverview 216 . Deadline
January 15th.
BEFORE you get In the "real
world; you11 need a professional
resume . We'll create a winning
resume. Cal Comm.mica.tor's Ink,
a student PR agency. 255-4876.
CAASA & the Women's Center
are sponsoring a Sexual Assault
Support Group, TuHdays. For
more ~ - call Diana 255-4850
Joline 255...aSS.

°'

CAMPUS A.1A. meets ThursdJys
5:00 p. m. Newman Center
Classroom C.
CAREER INFORMATION DAY,
Thur$day, 0d. 22 tram 9 a.m. 10 4
p.m . In the Atwood Ballroom .
Come look lnto your future!
CHI Sigma Rho wants you! H ycu
are Interested In Joining a social
sorority or Just want more Info.
please contact Molly I Jennifer a1
253-9402.
DISCUSSION of paganism. wom•
en's splrl!uall1y, 1ar01 cards,
European history, etc. at Orel• of
the Goddess meetings . 3:00 on
Tuesdays, 'St. Croix room, AMC.

FREEi Tutors avallable In most
subj ecl areas . Check It oul l

Academic Leaming Center SH101.
Let our friendly staff help you .
255-4993.
GAIAfA Iota Sgma • Professional
Insurance Fraternl!y. Tours,
speakers. job connection s!
Membership Drive Oct. 14th In
Atwood basement. FrH Pizza!
WHkly meetings 4 p.m. Atwood
Ballroom A.
GERMAN CLUB will meet every
Thursday al 3:30 p.m. In BH126.
FOf' Info call Joerg at 253-7983.
JOIN us Wednesclay 11 :OO a.m.
SH219 for our guesl speaker Dave
Perkins . SAM • Society for the
Advancement ol Managemenl •
Good limes ... Good friends.
PUBLIC Admln lslratlon Club .
Great speakers & activities. Join
us Tuesdays al 10:00 a.m Atwood
Rud Room. All majors welcome!
See you Tuesday at 10:00 a.m.
SCSU PHOTO CLUB meets
Wednesdays at 12:00 room 217
Headley Hall. Participating club
members r eceive photo supply
clscounts at participating stores.
THURSDAY-AT-ONE presents :
"Wend Kuunl :
God 's Gllr
Thursday, Oct. 15 at 1 p.m .
Atwood Uttle Theater.

Greeks and Clubs
Ralst a cool $1,000 In
JUSI ont wrrk! Plus $1 ,000 for
the member who calhl No
obligation. No cosL

!) Recycle University Chronicle

Clll 1-i00-932-0S28, ext. 65

C
w~at's u~ 1
~

Owntbesk]l Wondering

To Dy Is one 111ing. To Dy wilh 1he Marine Corps Is somelhlng
else. They'll show)OO 1he""211ingof wings. from lhewingsof
1he f.18 Hornet 1o lhewings )00 wear as a Marine a,wor,
1hisisllylngati1SbestAnd)'OIJr1ickc110Dyis ~
youroollege diploma. If you'dlike lo be u11
lhere, conlad )OOr loal MarincOflker Sele<:tion Oflker. 1-800-285.0382.

Reaa
UniversiW
Aviation and ground postlons available In our
unl'lJII Officer Commissioning Program for
· ~hman. Sophomores and Juniors.
Sey Captain Bolden In
Atwood Center Oct. 20-21.

~ - - Lutheran Student
,iaw1 Fellowship+

Cnrooicle

~.~A•d

Oct. 18

Volleyball at 1:30 p.m.
Eastman QYflJ
Fellowship af.LSF house

Oct30

Hayride
Meet at LSF at 7:15 p.m.

Nov. 1

Installation
2 p.m.·at Clearlake

Don't forget every week:
Tuesday at 7 p.m.
Wednesday at noon
Wednesday at 7 p.m.

Bible study
Barbecue
Workshop service

20

/
Tuoaday, Oo....,13,199'1U,,,_/tyChn>nlc,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ,

r

· ''~ou Know, itf S'o ridicu Iouf. If I don't ca II my
parent5 every fvnday at exact~ s_ o'clock,
the~ thihk I was kidnapped by a/,enr. or
~omething. Ar-.'/way, orie Sunday t'Y'@ and
M k we decide to take-off and checkout _,
+h!r city. fo VJe're hangin3. out and I look_ a+
r<IY watch. 5 o'cloc/(, Alr19ht, )0 rny call1h9
card ahd r head down +o +he local pool hall.
(Which I ~oppen to know ha, apayphoM)
And I te II the folks the Martians 5ehd

-their
be,+."
/

00

o matter where you happen to be, the
for another
AT&T Calling Card can take you home.
- . 1.,,..If you get your Calling Card now, your first
It's also the least expensive way to
call will be free~• And you'll become a member of
call state-to-state on AT&T, when you can't dial ,:~ ~11 , • ...;...'_ AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products
direct. With the new AT&T Call and Save Plan, , ,", 'J' · f• ' •.
and services that saves students time and money
you'll get special discounts on AT&T Calling Card calls~
All of which makes the AT&T Calling Card out of
And once youhave your ? 'II never need to apply
this world.
"--19\ .
.

!.!'.:. .

To get an ma-.Calling Card for off-campus calling, call 1800 654·0471 Ext. 850.
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